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Deer 
Huntin

ji TRUSTSbetween the Cold Springs undertakers 
-and thé undertakers sent by the Chinese 
benefit society to take the bodies to New 
York for burial. The Cold Springs un
dertakers said that they would not 
render the bodies to the Chinese society 
until told to do so by the railroad com
pany, Which had ordered them t > bnry 
the Chinamen in Cold Springs. It is pro
bable, however, that the bodies will be 
surrendered to the Chinese society.

(Rate-One Cent /Jcr l7orrf.)___

/-'l RANITE PENINSULAR RANGES 
\JT are the latest and. best. Welch, Ml 
Queen west, sells them.______________________

\\r ELCU, 3tn> QUEEN WEST, IS 
VV agent for Clare Bros’. Preston Fur

naces and Boilers.

pa
Sms

TO ORDER ONLY 
THE HOBBERLIN 
BROS. CO., LIMITED 
FINE TAILORS.

Ii

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

sur-

I

By the New York Central 
Wreckers Yesterday.

$■ Made T3 EGAL PENINSU: 
XX handsome and 
them.

>. Welch sensSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street

$1,000,000

!
West, Toronto. can only be looked for wl 

a rifle on which yon can d 
Is nothing better than- a I 
a Marlin. We don't ma 
recommend them, simply 
cause we are convinced j 
best, and that Is what wei 
give our customers. Then j 
will come to us again- 1 
lng shooting, come In and 
We shall be pleased to 
benefit of our experience, 
be welcome, whether yod 
If you can't come, write 
know a good deal about 
our knowledge Is at yourl 

Gun Catalogue for the a

/ l ranite peninsular ranges
\JC have steel oven and are economical.

Vlrllm 20 Was a Rnehe.irr Man.
Garrison, N.Y., Oct. 2(5.—Body No. 17, 

which was found in the day cinch late 
this afternoon, has been identified as 
that of Isaac Hettinger of Rochester, 
32 years old, dealer in eyeglasses,

John Q. Tompkins, the fireman, is sup
posed to have been iu the act of extin
guishing the headlight of the locomotive 
when the train went into the river.

The unknown woman in Mcllvary s 
undertaking rooms is still unidentified.

The bodies of the eight Chinamen were 
to-night sent to New York, where they 
will be muried by the Chines; socte y, 
the President of which claimed them 
yesterday.

rrid CapitalForJ f'1 RANITE PENINSULAR RANGES 
\T are up to date. See them at Welch*!, 
302 Queen west.

i THE DEATH LIST IS NOW 21 Presldent-Hon. J. C. Alklns, r.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. 3.

K.C.M.G., Bon. S. C. Wood.
ta^t8orawlthwn.1“aX°xr4d-E?“.mr Trf.

tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake nil kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.#

^Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, absolute- 
ly fire and burglar proof. Mills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ior sate 

.custody, without charge. ,.nrnnrB
Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 

tl»n retain the pror^ssionai care or same.
A. E. PLUMM r3K.

Manager.

k & Cartwright,the Trades and Labor Association of tne 
city are looking with approval upon tnc 
ne worganizatiou, the opinion is expressed 
by labor men that its efforts are being 
weakened through separation fom the big 
amalgamated bodies, who alone are able 
to force legislative action. President Rev.
0. E. Whitcombe said to-night that he 
wished trades and lagor men would come 
to the club and give It their Ideas. He 
has unbounded faith in his organization.

Speke tiaeite ami Itnnerd.
The Hamilton Gaelic Society were “at- 

home” to about 200 guests to-night, some 
60 of whom talked Gaelic as glibly aa 

ey did English. Chief J. N. Macdougal 
presided. The first part of the evening 
was given to a concert, whose chief fea* 
turcs were a Scotch reel performed ®y 
Messrs. G. A. Mnthieson, A. Menders in.
W\ McPherson and J. Fotheringhani, and

^S8*"** "rhe^oncert ™sCfoilowed Garrison, N.Y., Oct 20.—The event of enu-minmvntbnîe^emire^the 
by'an^njoyabîe dance and banquet. this the second day after the Central ; pretty military "'V'and°^u.vedglCy “the

Sullivan llir.l by Aenucui. Railroad accident was the raising of Cummlngg stock Company at the Princes»
The Jury empanelled on the death of trhe day coach of the ill-fated train, the Theatre for the week beginning Monday,

Thomas Sullivan rendered a verdict of ac- i , ,, . , ,u , Nov. 8. This promises to be the most
cldental death to-night. The jury stated finding of an additional <body there and elaborate entertainment the Grenadiers
that the Wellington-* treet crossing of the raisiBg of the engine, with the body have ever given. ÎSL'i^ÎSÎm brirtt 
T II & 11. and G.T.R. Is a dangerous “ T , ’ . tary band, with 10U soldiers lu their origin
one and recommended that an electric of the fireman, John Q. lpmpkms. uuiforms, will participate In the Pr<K}’i<-':
light and watchman be placed at the cross- tightly wedged between two masses of j tlon, which will include many novel a a
,Ug- r neral New. *>" front. ! h^uTfor S'M

Archibald Stewart, Hunter-street, Was When the car had been elevated »nd /he producticm^wm^e^ve^unde 
committed for trial to-day by Magistrate the water drained out of it those watch- J*. |2eu uSued? and may be had of the
Jelfs on of stewing a c es o . the operation saw at one of the members. The Cummings ^“Knmp and
ten from a T., H. & B. car, assigneu uy f -Our Regiment” a more handsome ana
Lucas, Steele & Bristol to Niagara halls. windows a human hand 'badly bloated gJborate staffing than anything they have

r fi***”* ** teickingthe St. Andrew's Brotherhood Convention, from under one of Hire sent tops, lbc HJSud make this the notable theatrical
recently held in Buffalo. wreckers tore aside the debris and soon , -, y,, year.

The night schools In connection wit# }m<i tihe ibody out. A search was made 
Murray and Victoria-avenue open on mo - an(j tj,e entire furniture of the cax was kthel POTTER’S BOOT IOUXD.
day next. -- ---------  wna removed so that anything within could -------- -
fo^d her“mthfs evening. ^Kf. Links he easily reached. To the relief of tile The Dlsappenra»ec .f • «»■»-
was appointed director of It. , searchers no more bodies were found. Klr| rartl, explained.

The K.T. of T. held a banquet to-night Victim Number 20. . - , OR ,r, hn1v nf EthelWilt Ue CongretuUtory sPchre were .The body removed making the 17th woman who d.sap-
SadTby G. H Lee. Rev. Cl. Wilson ! since the wreck, and the 20th known „,?“amysteriou»ly Sunday, dct. 10, was 

W. Buchanan, Rev G. Adams, and victim, was that of a man 3o yews old. reared myster y ^’ar the Sand-
snnes were sung by Miss Walton and with a dark, short mustache- He was found Boating in in There were
Messrs. Bigelow and Shaw. The decora- ^resse,i in a grey woolen outing shirt, wich cool tE" ufoy xhe
tions were very artistic. , dark blue vest and trousers, a black no marks of violence on • state

An interesting chess necktie ami yellow socks. The shoes ha l remains were m a badly dec^posed stafo
played to-night attte bantam) ulwF Jbeen removed and so had the coat. It and the features were unrecogitzable 
W*e 4 J'Herald o! tot8L 5^ J J Dean was evident that the man had been Ethel Potter was 19 years of cge.al 
fcantaln) J Judd 0, H Duncan 2: total, 3J4- sleeping in the seat When death came, though she looked much older and g 

The Woman's Missionary Society fund for ln one of the pockets of the vest was erally passed for 2o. She came to Di 
the- Hamilton Methodist Conference Is a waIlet containing six $10 bills, a $2 troit from Kingsville, Ont., to work as 
$51.02 this year, or *1100 mnre than last ajjd a Casualty Insurance Company a domestic, about a year ago. Her father 
*M,02 this year, or $1100 more than last tit,kpt. gueh as is fought at railroad died about six months ago, leav.ng a 
Jear* - stations, as an insurance against acci- widow and six children, of whom Ethel

dent or death. It was made out for the wa3 tfo oldest, 
usual sum of $2500 in case of death, 
but very curiously, the •name, or at least 
the last name of both paper and bene
ficiary, were missing. The card so far

OR Rev-ornor \d- as could be read gave “Ike R.” as the Denver. Col., Oct. 20.-Governor Ad purchaser>s name, 6uml -Mrs. E.” as the
, _ a ms has received a message from lie- whom it was to be paid. The

M nS>Dtee"atoefraternal us they might puty Sheriff Frank E. Watson, at Meek- body wastaken to the coroner’s office at
Met ïïî'iï Mr ‘h' JCh/Snts of the car other than
gether against the common enemy". Il/has : Wilcox tried to arrest some Utes on tne body, showed that the people had 
never been questioned that, with the Atrty Snake River, five miles from Lily Park, j nlade a great rush for their lives- There 
undivided, a Conservative candidate/could They resisted and firl-d on the Wilcox ; were women’s shoes and hats, six men’s 
be elected to every position ln whAth the paIqy No whites were injured, but sev- fots, a woman's coat, eight gripsacks 
city has a say. § oral Indians were killed and wounded, of various kinds, .two men's coats and

The Governor said he did not apprehend many small garments, 
any serious trouble, and wou d not at Rxprm# Car Bronght lip.
present order out any State trowts. The other event of the day was the

on the Bear or Yampar 0f the express ear from which
en the scene of most of the jt was alleged that a large emn of 

money had been lost by the dropping to 
the river bottom of a small safe. Gen
eral Superintendent Van Ynlkenburgh 
of the American Express Company was 
present When the car came to the 
surface, it was seen that it was the 
most (badly damaged of any that had 
yet been taken out. One-half of the 
ear had been entirely demolished and 
washed away. As soon as possible the 
car was searched by inventory, and then 
Mr. Van Valkenburgh gave out this 
statement:

“None of the valuable .-in the car 
were lost. The trig dynamite-proof safe 
was intact and fastened to the wall in 
its proper place. The small safe, which 
it was thought, might 'have dropped out 
of the -broken car, he found in a corner, 
and the only thing of value known to 
be missing is a small package of jewelry.
Of course all the merchandise in the car 
has been destroyed, but we have luckily 
found most of the bi'Js of lading, and 
settlement will be easy.”

Mr. Van Valkenburgh could not esti
mate the loss, and could not say just 
how much money was on the car, hut 
intimated that the amount had been 
exaggerated.

You X> IUYULKS FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
Jt) week, month or seasou at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street. opposite Albert.________

;

Xt When the Day Coach Was Raised a 
Hand Was Seen at a Window.

> L3 HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
O stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 

Toronto Show Case Co., IV
“TI19 proof of the pudding—** 

you know the rest—and you 
can demonstrate our claim to 
incorporating the best in the 
clothing we make to order—the 
cloth—the fitting—the cutting— 
the making—in the selection of 
a handsome

| half price. " 
Adelaide west.

: A THABASKA. 33c: B.O. GOLD FIELDS, 
tVfic; Smuggler, 15c; stocks bought. 

McArthur, 60 Yonge._________________________
Seen Hie Men Wes Taken from the Debris 

-Firemen Tompkins' Body We* Found 
Wedged Between Two Masses of Iran 
In Front of the Engine—Exprès* Car 

Also Bailed and Valuables Found to be 

Mooily All Right—A Pathetic Scene.

The Griffiths tiycle C
Listtticn. I 

235 and 235% Yonge-streJ 
World's Largest Sporting ti

Hi 19 ARTICLES WANTED.

Ty lCYCLKH FOB HIRE BY THE DAT, 
Jt) week, month, or season, at lowest ' 

Ellsworth & Munson, 211

Will Open To-Day in 
Centenary Church.

‘•OVB UBaiMBXX.”

■ The Bayai Grenadiers to Prod nee This Cele- 
brrtrti Military Comedy at the Princess.

HELP WANTED.y ln-inff prices.
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.Cheviot 

Suit at
& STIFF ROH WITH T1(Kate—One Cent Per Word.)

IITA N TED — SIXTINNE RS — ACCUB- 
W tomed to galvanized Iron work; gooa 
wages and steady work to good men. Ap- 
ilv in person to R. F. Carter, Palmer 
louse, this afternoon, or to The Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Acetylene Gas Machine Co.

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE.

T) ICYCLE WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
X> for furniture. 288 Crawford-strcet.

>' i| only six of the Thirty Man 
at the Finish-Clark 

by a Wire Peae
The hounds met at the Di 

on Yonge-street yesterday ai 
whs east to the Dott V 

the Lea farm, and then norti 
then west, crossing Yonge-i 
toria:avenue, above Egllnto 
nin was west and south 
south, with a finish near l 
College. Only 6 qf the 80 m 
ut the finish, rapt. Fom* 
acting master, had a fall wl 
old Dalliance. He change.

PROGRAM FOR FIRST1 $18 WANTED IN 
re. 288 Craw-

rn RAVELING Th 
J. exchange for 
ford-street.EER HUNTERS—AN OPENING FOR

___ one or two men in one of the best
chibs going north; all arrangements made 
for a good t|me. Box 84, World Office.

\I T ÀNTED-A 
W general blacksmith ; 

class; married man preferred; state 
perience and»* wages wanted; steady job. 
Apply to James Stewart, Petrolea,- Ont.

B.00Devotional Services and Reports Fol
lowed by Lectures and Discussions.

run
T) LACK WALNUT DINING SET FOR 
I , sale. 268 Urawford-streeL

We have the woollens in all the 
new and pretty shades and col
or combinations—very gentle
manly and very serviceable.

HORSESHOER AND 
must be first-

TO RENTex-

HORSE WATER-POWER—WITH
________ 1 grist and chopping mill to let
Box 130, Thornhill. John Lungstaff.

! Weleeme Address by May*» lolqnhonn, 
Mr. Burns end ethers-Matter* Regard
ing the Conservatives—If United They 

Can Win the Ontario Seals or Any Other 
for Which There Is e Publie Vote—Mr. 
C. X. M. Harris a Doctor of Music - Gen
eral News from tne Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Prepara
tions are being pushed forward at Centen
ary Church for the big Ontario Sunday 
School Convention, which opens here to
morrow. The general program for Wednes
day Is:

2 o’clock, devotional service ; 2.30, reports 
by representatives; 4, lecture by Rev. W. 
W. Weeks on “The Seven Steps of Pro
gression ln a Sunday School Teacher's Ef
ficacy," general business; 7.45, prayer and 
praise; 8, addresses by Hgyor Colquhoun, 
Rev. Dr. A. Burns, R. S. Wallace; 8.20, Ex- 
Warden J. Massle, on “Points of Deformity 
In the Citizenship of To-day” ; 8.50, Hon. 
John Dryden, on “The Dominance of Chris
tian Principles ln National Life"; 0.15. Geo. 
H. Archibald, on “Principles of Teaching.”

It lulled Tbey-Vau Win.
The World's Item of this morning on the 

state of the Conservative party in this city 
was discussed all over town to-day. Prom-

100
-*ir ANTED—A GOOD LAUNDRESS AND 
W chambermaid for a family of 
three. ** Apply between the hours of 10.30 
and 12.30, at 185 Beverley street___________

Clark, who, just near the tii 
a wire paling to a rail 
consequence, cut his hind lé

The jumping all through 
trying to riders and beasts. 
Macdbugnll, after a long abs 
field, rode the whole hunt 
plucky manner on a pony i 
the hunt were:

Captain Forrester, on 
Clark; Mrs. Bcardmore, on 
J. K. Kerr, on Enrico; Mrs 
Vesta; Mrs. Macdougau, on 
Lessard, on Tyrone; Capta, 
on Marion; Mr. Bland, on . 
Eastwood, on Glen Echo; 1 
hi y big brown ; Mr. Hume 
fus; Mr. Adamson, ou Kei 
Kicketts, on Shamrock; Mr. 
Jordan ; Mr. Sweny, oû Bui 
land, on Spooner; Mr. R. 
James; Mr. Gates, on Khyb 
Davies, jr., on a bay, and 
The weather was delightful

:

SberlinsJ■h PERSONAL.

A GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. 1083 Dufferin-streeL

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—288 
Spadlna-avenue. ____________

M ARNESS-MAKER WANTED - AT 
I I once. Apply to W. Buchanan, Ayl
mer.

v-XKTECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
1 t attention to adjusting matrim.nlal 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east.G ta

,90 QUEEN WIBB YON CE.at
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

w. TT S. MAltA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE JlL. Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Brea- 
lugs, 58b Jarvis-street.

B |i«" ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
W with housework, references. 59 Mc-

Caul.
DIAMOND HAUL 119V IRL WANTED—REFERENCES. 

Jl St. Patrick-street. LEGAL CARDS.
T PARKK8 & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
tl . Klnnon Buildings,cornew Jordan and 
Meilnda-streets. Money to loan.

vit ANTED—DRUG CLERK, GRADU- W ate. 594 Spadlna-avenue.
- eye 

glass 
“style”

ANTED—Al COATMAKER; STEADY 
Apply Frank

r,V UOKElt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

XY job to right man. 
Cockshutt & Co., Brantford.

?
FIRST BLOOD F*»K 11trios.

T7-ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS.
Küme'r^ tVH.1 irvîng.

Y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I 1 Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronte-streot, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

TROUBLE WITH TUB UTES. TIDY YOUNG 
13 SL Andrcw-

vir ANTED—SMART 
W girl for housework, 
street.

rereele Beaten In the opr 
Bankers' Bewltug I

The first game in the 1 
Bowling League was held > 
noon between the Toronto 
perlai Bank. The team scoi 

Bank of Toronto. 
McMurtry.
Carlyle....
Field............
Ramsden..
Wylie...........
Huekin....
Fuller........................«H Creel

Total
The Imperial Bank thua 

points. Next Thursday 
Bank of Commerce plays 
Bank at 4 o'clock.

j ifi Sneak Thldve.nl Work.
Thieves got Into the Lucas Hotel, Terau- 

lay-street, on Saturday ulght and stole the 
proprietor’s good clothes, his overcoat and 
his umbrella. Entrance was effected 
through a bedroom window.

Frank Fowler, 35 Edward-street, Is minus 
his overcoat as the result of a visit from 
a sneak thief.

Same Warden Tried ta Arrest Same of 
Them and There Was a Fight. FOR SMALL 

must be thor-
ENERAL SERVANT VT family; no children:

Apply with references, 408 Bruns-ougli. 
wlck-avenue.

In\\f ANTED AT ONCE-MAN WITH 
W good experience, In placer mining. 

Apply Kensington Hotel. ___________ _____

T) IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
I > and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto._______

! .......... 827 Temp
...............691 Browi
......... 492 Farq'
..........416 Dougl

........... 594 Hood
..........037 (*had>

Not only is the “seeing” 
quality of our gold 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
perfect, but there Is a 
certain style about them 
which there is no 
mistaking.
We have dozens of differ
ent shapes, and our 
optician always adapts 
the style to the features.

A Pickpocket Fooled.
Dr. Gulett, Medina, N.Y., one of the Indy 

delegate» to the W.C.T.Ü., and who Js 
staying nwthe home of John Lumsden, 254 
Llsgar-strftt, had her pocket picked at 
Massey Hall on Monday night. The thief 
ripped the pocket open with a knife and 
stole a small medicine case ln the evident 
belief that it was a parse.

McKenzie Hast Leave Tewll.
Robert McKenzie, the young man who 

was arrested on suspicion in W. U. Brock 
& Co.’s warehouse, by Detective Slemlu, on 
the 20th Inst., was yesterday allowed his 
liberty by the Police Magistrate, on. the 
promise that he would leave the city. He 
said he would go to Montreal, where bis 
brother would give him work. McKenzie 
Is given a bad character by the police.

;
x HOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY — ON

must bes

iff

ill ART.

]VIK'd?o rood's! Kin J-Jtreet west.
Manning Arcade.

sewed and pegged work; 
steady man. W. Strong, Bradford.

A\T ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY IM- 
W mediately 91 Wellesley-streetFir>t <'nnn<llnn Mus. B>o< ,3917 Tot:

Doc.,and 
f the only 
this honor, 
ity Unlver-

It is now C. L. M. Harris. Mu 
the well-known Hamiltonian L 
Canadian who^bas yet seen recti 
The degree is in the gift of Tmi 
sity, Toronto, Dr. Earn of Æondon, Eng., 
was examiner. • • f <

L SERVANT. APPLY WED- 
-, city references. 41 Major-GE

street.
VETERINARY.Lily Park,

Hiver, has be 
game depredations of the Utes ever since 
the “Cte war” of ten years ago.

A
Z-X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 1 Ltd Temperance-street. Toronto, t.na.

01 T>
A T ONCE—EXPERIENCED NURSE 

J\ to mind, one child and do upstairs 
work, good references necessary. Apply 
436 Jarvis-street.

LaStfirlew fern»*Worker* StKark.
The Lakevicw Curling C 

annual meeting In the ciul 
son-street, last nights wh» i 
ofl'cers were elected: Pali 
Macdonald; patroness, Mrs. 
donald; president, Thomas 
L.A.; vice-president, Robert 
vice-president, and represen 
Robert Hunter; secretary-* ’ 

committee, J. Tei

The employes of the Burlington Glass 
Factory on McNab-etreet quit work this 
morning, because another apprentice was 
put to work. The rules of the union per
mit one apprentice for 25 .men and there 
are over 30 now working. After a strike of 
two. hours the managér laid the apprentice 
off and the men w'ent back.

Colne n-llinning.
John Hunter, foreman in the cutting de

partment of Sanford’s Manufacturing Com
pany, leaves on Thursday morning for deer 
hunting in Muskoka, In the party will be 
J. Smith, A. Lee, M. Fletcher, It. Seale, S. 
Metier and Messrs. Cline and Webb.

Rush I» Hcer the Bend.
There was a big rush of people to the 

XIII. Band concert this evening. The pro
gram was as good as ever and every num
ber was applauded. Mrs. Frank Mackel- 
can was a prime favorite with “Across 
the Far BJue Hills,” and her duet with W. 
A. Spratt was much enjoyed.

Work I name n*M Club.
The Workingmen's East End Club will 

meet to-morrow evening at St. Matthew's 
Church to discuss the question, " How to 
Secure an 8-Hour Working Day.” while

; || i TBE 1 SLAVE'S XEIF BUE31IEB.

TIT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL BLACK- 
W smith, good horseshoer, at once. Wm. 

Gerhart, Emsdale.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TT N Wl N. FOST ER.AiU It PH Y & EST EN.

UFsiaJssr»’
i tt I Mr. A. B. WarburUn Chosen by the Lib

erals In Cauctÿ at Charlottetown.
Charlottetown/ P. E. I., Oct. 20.—At a 

caucus of the Liberal members of the 
Legislature, lasting three hours, A. B. 
Warburton was chosen as Premier and H. 
C. McDonald as Attorney-General. Messrs. 
MeJ/ean and McMillan retain their port
folios. i

t I .ifc in \ "XT EAT YOUNG GIRL WANTED— 
_ir| family two. 263 McCanl-strect.1gRn

III4 Sprudel.i
The best places give Spmdel with 

whiskey. R. H. Howard & Co., agents.

Evans; ------ . „ „
/kenzle, A. N. Campbell, V.

F. N. Tennant, J.Ryrie BroScV BUSINESS college.IRL WANTED—ASSIST IN HOUSE- 
work and sewing, three in family. 70G er»on,

Auger.
The large and enthuslaeth 

giirs well for a successful ai}f|»S
* tt r

sS Si!S|4f
pions; telephone 2388. W. H. 8haw, Priu- 
clpal.

63 Beverley.
" J

Cea. Yomoi *ao Aottaiot Sts. 
TORONTO

riv HOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED GEN- 
1 oral, family of three, wages $12. 12

Pine Hill-road, off Park-road. Roeedale.

i Test, for TuUercaliwI..
Col. David McUrae of Guelph was con

ferring with the Department of Agriculture 
yesterday regarding bis Instructions for the 
tuberculosis tests lie Is making In various 
parts of the province. He reports a great 
deni of Interest In'the tests and many ap
plications for his services.

Jn.tlee V rood loot III. .
While lecturing on Roman Law at the 

University on Monday, Justice Proudfoot 
fainted. He was taken to bis residence on 
Queen’s-avcnue, and since that time he 
has been unable to continue his work at the 
University. His illness Is serious.

W A Judgment Outlawed.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday application 

was heard to declare a judgment outlawed 
through lapse of time. In 1884 Job Almond 
of Colllngwood got judgment against pro
perty owned by Isaac and James Ellis. 
They sold to Elizabeth Nell of Colllngwood.

ignorant of the Judgment, and 
mortgaged to the Canada Company. Now, 
after the lapse of 13 years, Almond, who 
said nothing, came forward and wanted to 
realize. The court, however, declared his 
judgment voided by time.

Marfc.ale's Officer» a
At a meeting of the mJ 

Club the following officer* i 
the ensiling season:

President, R. 8. Rae: vie, 
llaui Lucas.; patron and pi 
McFarlane and wife; seel 
Joseph S. Rowe; Commit d 
nient: Jackson, Stephen TH 
members. F. Stafford. Oran 
Currie. Mount Forest.

Skips: Cufrie, Stephen, 1 
vice-skips, Jackson, Trelffl 
Blewes.

W T ANTED—A FEW GOOD WEAVERS 
W on Crompton's new broad looms. 

Apply to I’aton Manufacturing Co., Sher
brooke.

STORAGE.

STORAGE CO., 80 YORK- 
ost central : loans made. Tele-

£ Si EL A XT XOJT.
iki! Twho wasA g 1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 

« T once. Apply, with references, to Mrs. 
R. Mason, Belleil-street, Davis\ille, North 
Toronto.

Trees» Shrubs, Vine*, Rose*, Boots.
Full supply at the Leslie Nurseries, 

Queen-street east—highest quality, low
est'prices. Call and iuspecc«the stock. 
Free delivery in city. Contracts made 
for supply and planting. Price lists and 
all information at Nurseries and at of
fice, i Lombard-street.

phone 2689.■ i
O TOKAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST 1N S city: Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenne. ______i ANTED — FIRST- CLASS FARM 

W hand, by the year; married: not 
many In family; references. F. Stnbbs, 

Kin" west.
The Fllm-Fl.mmer Get* Time.

Henry Higgins, the American flim-flam 
— - who cheated several people in mak
ing change, did not give the police any In
formation concerning himself and from 
that they judge that he has a bad record 
somewhere. There was no doubt as to his 
guilt on three charges of stealing $5 bills 
and he was sentehced to six months in the 
Central Prison on each charge, the sen
tences to run consecutively, thus making a 
term of 18 months.

HOTELS.
J^^Tie'grIniTunion, COR. FRONT 

I and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.
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f ; Ingrrsoll HMfcr)Victim Number 21.
The heavy engine was dragged out of 

the water to-night just before darkness 
closed in, and President Ghaunoey M. 
Depew and the three railroad commis
sioners saw the operation. When it 
was brought to the surface the front 
trucks were missing and the front of 
the boiler and the guards were smashed 
into an unrecognizable mass.

As the great machine came in sight 
one of the men on the lighter saw 
clothes dangling from the front, and 
when the lanterns could lie brought to 
.bear it was found that the rags covered 
up a human body, that of Fireman 
Tompkins. The body was wedged in 
front of the boiler, where the engine 
number plate is, and had to be dragged 
ont. It was taken to a train at once 
and sent ttp to Cold Spring to the cor
oner's office. Tompkins was dressed iu 
his working suit.

The fact of the finding of the fireman’s 
body to-night in the position where it 
lay, had led to the belief that the engin
eer’s body is somewhere in the locality, 
probably under the tracks.

□P I VIT ANTED—A GOOD AGENT TO HAN- 
W die our Teas ln every unrepresented 

district In Canada. R. B. Hayboe & Co., 
Ten and Coffee Importers, 48 Church, To
ronto.

( gm1 Farmer Killed.
Quebec, Oct. 26.—At Blc, Rimousk! Coun

ty, yesterday an old man named Bruno 
Valllaiicourt, aged 72, while driving, was 
run Into by another carriage and thrown 
from his vehicle. An arm and a leg were 
broken and the old man died in a few 
hours after undergoing an operation.

II Ingersoll, Oct. 26.—The 1] 
Club, held their tlrut meetlil 
to-night at the Atlantic H« 
tbe following officers: Ho 
A. Richardson; president. < 
vice-president, H. H. Ellis J 
Hook; secretary, !*• Beid 
of Management: F. Snell. 
Gdvenlock, G. Hault, H. 
H. Davis; manager, Dip. H 
tie and F. Snell were apH 
Hamilton to attend the exi

17*
Mi day.

in The Wabash Railroad,
With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 
the Egypt of the New World; Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world, 
tailed information will be furnished by 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, Canadian passenger agent, N. E. 
corner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto, ed

California Limited - SMItn Fe Route.
Third season of this magnificent trans

continental train. Luxuriously equipped 
with vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers; 
also buffet-smoking car and dining car 
under management of Mr. Fred Harvey.

: T) OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house in Toronto; special rate* 

winter Voarders^stabm^ccommo^tioa11Xt
I /Oja,

»N7> TIT ANTED-YOUNG MAN WHO CAN 
W repair and elenn harness; must ne 

able to drive, and make himself generally 
useful. It. Bond, 75 York-street, Toronto.

ml for 100 horses.

II TV ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
H, King-street and Rpndlna-avemie: fainl- 

H up bouse for the winter 
this hotel before making finalCurtain Mother’s Advice♦ An Ex 8. A. Man Make* Trouble.

Henry Barton, an ex-member of the Sal
vation Army, created a disturbance at the 
home of Miss Booth, the Canadian com
mander, 194 Cottingham-street, yesterday 
morning, and attempted to stab Policeman 
Umbach, who arrested him. He was sen
tenced to GO days in jail.

lies breaking 
should see 
arrangements for quarters.

g IS WANTED.
T'VOO PUP WANTED—IRISH OR ENG- 
1 ) llsh setter; state price. Box 85, World 
Office.

|
* ♦ Halifax May Bnilfi a

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The u 
members of the Royal Not 
squadron to send a boat 

part ln the races ro n 
defender

Ciip, is one that meets w 
from citizens generally, 
yachting fraternity. Halsr 
as tine a class of ainuteu 
can be found on the eon 
participation in the defeut 
show the Upper Canadian 
knows a thing or two aoot 
the squadron has practical 
movement, and the underfl 
if the matter 1» satisfactor 
Halifax representative boat 
ed by Mr. H. C. McLeod. 
Bunk of Nova Scotia, wb 
designing have been nracu 
e<L both on our harbo

i 11 Lecture
H è
II There are a few things you i a
▼ should be told, and in a man-V 
l|ner most emphatic—we won’t X 
^find fault—that would not in-It 
llterest you and might indicated 
Vthat we were not getting our|| 
n share of everything—but we ^
Y are getting all we deserve, 11
Sand are withal in a very com- ▲
U placent state of mind. ^

It Is About Our New ^

^ Stock of Curtains.

|| Now we have for the past t
4 month been receiving case 11 
II after case of Laces from Not- ^
V tingham and St. Gall, Tapes-11 
ntries and Chenilles from News 
U York and Philadelphia—and vj 
▼ we're willing to wager that aU 
II lot of you don’t know it. Such ▼
♦ delightful things in Swiss, II 
|| Brussels, Madras and Notting- ♦ 
A ham Laces. Just take note|| 
|| that this is all for your good ^ 
Y—like all lectures—and about 11
5 Tapestries and Chenilles and V 
U Silks—heavy, beautiful goods X
♦ in the richest of colorings and y 
11 effects. It is a pity to
♦ tion prices- Just 

and square yourself-

II Daughter Followed It and Re
gained Her Health

business cards.

TT~RINTING—GOOD WORK, LATEST 
l types, promptness, enable us to 
please many; cards, uoteheads ete one dol
lar per thousand. Wm. R. Adams, 9 Ade- 
lalde-street east (elevator always running), 
Toronto. _____________

De
take
dtan

HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE.

ri BALED TENDERS FOR THE PUR- 
O chase of the furniture, stock-in-trade, 
license and good-will of the Windsor Hotel, 
at the Town of Mlmico, will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon on 
Monday, the 15th November, 1897, at which 
hour the tenders will be opened. The high
est or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated Oct. 23, 1897. Hearn & Lamont, so
licitors for administratrix of estate of Ar
thur A. Marriott, deceased, 47 Canada Life 
Building, Toronto. _______ ___

of ScawaiBuilding Permits. '
The following building permits1 have been 

granted: To Mr. Greenentelds, for additions 
to house at the corner of St. Joseph and 
Einsleystreets; to the C. P. R., to erect 
a metallic icehouse' on the Esplamula; to 
the Gulta Percha and Rubber Company, 
for a Î900II addition to theijr factory on 
O'Hara-avcnue.

Suffered Agony With Pains In the 
Stomach -Hood’» Cured.I I ii The testimonials in favor of Hood’s Sar

saparilla are as worthy of confidence as 
though they came from your most trusted 
neighbor. They are written by honest 
people who are grateful for the cures 
complished by this wonderful medicine. 
Bead this statement :

“I was afflicted with severe pains in my 
stomach from which I suffered much 
agony at times. I was afraid to go any 
distance from home for fear of having an 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of the 
heart without avail. At last my mother 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have her letter before me at the 
present time and it reads as follows : ‘ My 
dear child, it grieves me to learn that you 
suffer so with your stomach. Do get a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and let me 
know the result, for I am confident

X71INAGIN—TAILOR—456 YONGE ST. 
T Gentlemen's owu material made up 
Our specialty, dyeing cleaning, repul ring, 
pressing. Parcels called for any when.

tillI Slit
ac- LAUNDRY, 243 

& Go., flrst-clastTlKNTRAL HAND
kd°wort shuts/cobars and .m«s a spe- 

daily; try us; orders received by mail.

Money Left Behind.
The late Charlotte Thomas of Toronto 

has bequeathed property valued at $7000 to 
Thomas S. Hill. , , .

Mary James of Newmarket has left $o0 
to the poor of Newmarket and the balance 
of her property, valued at $1000, to Joseph 
Henry James.

Leaves Chicago G p.m. Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, reaching Los Angeles in 
71 1-2 hours. Returns from California

136Z A PITIFUL SCEXE.

nil Thorns» Reilly's Wife nnd Mather Had Just 
Arrived From England.

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Another California train, with palace 

and tourist sleepers, departs from 
Chicago 10.25 p.m. daily.

Inquire of F. T. Hendry. C.A., Pass. 
Dept., 63 Griswold-street, Detroit, Mich.

CLOTHING YOU' r aANY
with. Prompt attention to 

Write 0. Ainsworth, 383
-tir ILL BUY W are done 
letters or cards. 
Gerrard east, Canadian,

E.7 ERRORS OF YOUNG & OL!Garrison, N.Y., Oct. 26.—The body of 
a man about 75 years of age was found 
in the wrecked day coach at. 3.15 o'clock. 
The body is badly decomposed. The 
dead man had a black mu-tac.'.e, was 
dressed in blue clothes and was about 
5 feet 10 inches in height. He had evi
dently been crushed to death while he 
slept. This makes the list of dead 20.

A pathetic scene was enacted in Kee- 
ly’s undertaking rooms in Cold Springs 
to-day, when the body of Thomas Reilly 
of St. Louis was identified by his widow, 
jvlio had come all the way from London 
with Reilly’s mother, and whom he was 
journeying to meet when death overtook 
him.

Ellen Reilly sailed on the St. Paul on 
Oct. 16, arriving in New York last Sat
urday. She had arranged for Reply to 
meet her and his mother in New York, 
and when he did not appear at the 
steamer the women went to an hotel in 
that city. A clerk at the hotel read in 
the newspapers yesterday that lteilly was 
among the victims of the disaster. The 
mother and wife were not infoimed of 
Reilly’s death, but wore told that he 
was badly injured, and they went to Cold 
Spring this morning. When Mrs. Reilly 
found that her husband, whom she had 
crossed the Atlantic to meet, was dead 
her grief was pitiable.

The bodies of the eight Chinamen still 
remained a bone of contention to-day

To Quoi' for Ck
The Dominion Quoltlnf 

holding a match on their 
Queen and Sumach-street 
next, at 1.30 p.m., the pd 
the sufferers of the WIndsij 
pect every quolter In the, 
and especially the Heath 
members will be most cor 
The conditions of the gairt 
the control of a special cofi 
pair off the players, aff
ability. Entrance fee 25

Organic Weakness, Fafihii 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byHAPPEXIXOS OF A DAT.

Item* at Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Rffsj City#

Do you want Al printing at low rates? 
Try the Oxford Press, 33 Adelalde-street 
west.

Henry Brooks. 1053 Dufferin-street, and 
Dennis Dcegau, 232 Dovereourt-rond, were 
each filled $2 and costs or 10 days for cruel
ty to animals.

The Executive of 
Growers' Association met at the office or 
the prcsidei* Mr. VV. E. Wellington, ye»- 
terday wymiiift.

A midrtfe^ged woman named Mary Payne 
was yesterday sent to jail for 30 days for 
stealing a skirt from Mrs. Sarah Harvey, 
99 College-street.

Messrs. Bach rack & Co. 
salvage stock of the John 
$1290 at public auction, 
conducted by Donald Henderson.

One of the geatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Work Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

0AKuaVruLn,ttèd ^ure aimera'"mük'^p 

piled retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

Canada. Ag™“^db^‘,‘hs Octoblï" * -,

L Ml’s VitalizTbe llor*e Trainer Won.
Charles Ray, the , well-known horse 

trainer, yesterday sued. Joseph Duggan of 
the Woodbine track for $100, alleged to be 
due him as salary. Ray says that, con
trary to his agreement, Duggan discharged 
him without notice, and did not pay him 
salary for May or June. Judgment went 

default against Duggan, who did not

Also Nervous Debility.
_____________ _____ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and ail alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call ox
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B» HA25KLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

___________Toronto, Ont.____________

1
Toronto.

#
FINANCIAL.; bybilk defend. Eastern pugilistic writ**! 

the leading fl»tianla writen 
roasting Jim Corbett f 

Maher's challenge. The v 
ex-ohemplon Is luconawtent 
a« If he to afraid of Ma 
claim to entitled to cooalde

x/rOSKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
-lowi-st rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Simple)', 28 Tcrouto-street, To 
ronto. _____

the Ontario Fruit- It Saved My Life.'
I am glad to state that I abided by my 
mother’s advice and I am now healthy and 
strong. I never think of being without 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the house. It is a 
great help to mothers while nursing, 
have given it to my baby with satisfactory 
results. I cannot state all I would like of 
the many benefits I have known Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers. I 
gladly recommend it.” Mrs. John La 
Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

r Remanded Without Ball*
William McKay and Edward Lyons, the 

two West End young men who are in cus
tody in connection with the alleged outrage 
upon 17-year-old Gertie Carroll, in a va- 

I cant lot near Spadlna-avenue and F ront- 
street Sunday night, were yesterday re
manded for a week without bail.

Sire
I

i
MEDICAL —

DYEING AND
CLEANING

purchased the 
Eaton Co. for 
The sale was

i Low
Char

*
i.

Tisdale's reroute.Iren stable Flttlnt*.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

Stable 1' it- 
6 Adelaide- 
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4 Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc., Djed if done at the right place. Tbe way

MIDWIFERY.

V/flt's. BOYD, NURSE, 143 ADELAIDE- 
IVI street west; comfortable home tor 
ladles before and during accouchementt » 
best physician; Infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

men- 
them U

5
Ï1M for catalogue. Tisdale Iron 

tings Company, Limited, 
street east. Toronto. 1

see Superior lines of woolei 
workmanship and the eerti 
perfect-fitting ‘fcarments nr< 
make our establishment j 
to trade at.

y STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood fit Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOd’S Pills piUstfaiUdigestiomhSc.r

turn out ibis kind of work is a revelation to 
,ro»ny. Try Jt. Phone us and we’ll send for

103 King West and 239 Yonge St.
Exprès* paid one way on good* from a 

distance.

KIH Every lnrh n Gentleman's.
The Paletot-National Overcoat, a gen

tlemanly garment, peculiarly adapted for 
afternoon wear. Stylish and quite the 
vogue. Consult Henry A. Taylor, drap
er, the Rossin Block. - •f:ll Tumors and all blood dis- 

cred; sclentl- 
c treatment

at home. No knife or plaster. Full par
ticulars by mail or at office; much valuable 
matter in 10 page book, all free. Write 
Dept. K. The Abbott Myron Mason Medical 
Co., 677 Sheibourne-street, Toronto.

CANCERI orders connu 
■ fle vegetabl McLeod & Oral♦ FANCY LIVE STOCK.

Fashionable Tniloi

109 KINII APPLY V.T71 ERRBT8 FOR SALE.
Jj Dunk, East Toronto P. O.4Bit]
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